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Pre-service CD #1 

 

Child Development 

 

1. In what age range do children have rapid muscle growth?       

 

2. In what age range do children begin grasping objects?       

 

3. In what age range do children start to experience guilt and shame?       

 

4. In what age range do children thrive on arguments and discussions?       

 

5. In what age range do children’s anger responses become less frequent?       

 

6. What is the percentage of FAS/FAE individuals aged 12-51 that will have “disruptive school 

experience” and trouble with the law?     

 

7. Name three facial characteristics of FAS/FAE children? 

 

  1.             

  2.             

  3.              

8. Name two other physical features? 

 

  1.              

  2.              

9. What is the average IQ of an FAS/FAE child?       

 

10. Name some ways that FAS/FAE children have social impairment?       
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11. If an FAS/FAE child is 18 years old according to their “Developmental Age Equivalent” what age are 

they at for: 

1. Reading ability:     

2. Money and Time concepts:    

3. Emotional maturity:     

12. Name four secondary disabilities associated with FAS/FAE children? 

 

 1.              

 2.              

 3.              

 4.              

13.  Name the street terms of methamphetamines?          

               

14. What does methamphetamine look like and what are the methods of usage?      

              

              

               

15.  Name 10 effects of meth? 

 

1.       6.        

2.       7.        

3.       8.        

4.       9.        

5.       10.        

16.  What are signs that someone is using meth?          
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17. Name four effects that children that are born to meth using mother may have? 

 

1.             

2.             

3.             

4.             

18. What is the percentage of children that are sexually abused in meth-orinetated dwellings?    

 

19. What percentage of Minnesota labs had children living in them at the time of seizure?      

 

20. Name five risks that children living with drug users face? 

 

1.             

2.             

3.             

4.             

5.             

21. What is the definition of neglect?           

              

               

22.  Name seven symptoms of physical abuse? 

 

 1.    2.         

 3.    4.         

 5.    6.         

 7.          

22. Name three traits of physically abused children? 

 

 1.              

 2.              

 3.              
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24. Name four symptoms of neglected children? 

 

 1.        2.         

 3.        4.         

      25.  Name two traits of neglected children? 

 

 1.             

 2.             

26. Name three symptoms of sexually abused children? 

 

 1.             

 2.             

 3.             

27. Name seven traits of sexually abused children? 

 

 1.    2.        

 3.    4.         

 5.    6.         

 7.    

28. What are two things you can say to children to help them set boundaries? 

 

       1.                

 2.                

      29.  What are two ways of formal healing? 

 

       1.                

 2.                

      30. What are two ways of informal healing? 

 

 1.                

 2.                
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